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The KennficksIndieRockBand Barcelona, Spain

In only a year on the scene they’ve rocked some of the best stages in Barcelona:
IndieRock in Razzmatazz, Hardrockcafe, Monasterio, Becool, Upload, Luz de Gas, 
Freedonia, La Maceta, Café Rock&Roll, Nevermind, Kennedy’s, The Shamrock;
They won the Jury Prize for  Technique and Stage Presence in Luz De Gas, 
and won through to the semi-finals of Proyecto Demo on Spanish TV, 
and in the Hard Rock Rising competition organized by HardRockCafe. 
Right now they’re bringing out their first album along with the video Right now they’re bringing out their first album along with the video 
Driving Slow My Car. 
Mondosonoro, one of the most important rock magazines in Spain, 
published a promising review about it on May 2015. 
There they go! Driving on stage and off, bringing their own brand of Indie Rock 
with a pinch of Garage Post-Punk. And with Barcelona plates.

The band was formed in late 2012, 
made up of five members from different countries 
who got together to play Jimmy Kennfick compositions.
Between October 2013 and April 2014,
 
the 5 Kennficks recorded new songs in a pure 
British post-punk style with the help of sound engineer British post-punk style with the help of sound engineer 
and producer Valentín Nieto in Blind Records studio 
in Barcelona.

The mix was put together jointly by Jeffro Lackscheide 
in the US with mastering by Fernando Juri in Argentina.

Lastly, the graphic design is the work of 
designer Daniel Rodriguez
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The Kennficksis a band from Barcelona, Spain

Formed by:

Social Media

Contacts
Videos:
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Jimmy Kennfick    // Vocal
Simon Maisano     // Guitar
Giancarlo Scevola // Guitar
Luciano Bertolini // Drums
Alessio Scotto     // Bass

https://twitter.com/TheKennficks

https://thekennficks.bandcamp.com/

https://www.pinterest.com/thekennficks/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qWqkHGs-gFY

thekennficks@gmail.com

https://www.facebook.com/thekennficks

https://play.spotify.com/artist/4rwpZXHJZjZG9MOPzrCy7C

The band has been labeled from the beginning by fans as the most 
Indie Rock of any band currently on the scene in Barcelona.
The album style is Garage Post-Punk.
The strong voice of Jimmy stands out over the arguing guitars of 
Gianca and Simon, creating a perfect harmonic dissonance. 
And the powerful groove of the rythmic foundation of Lucho (Drums) 
and Alessio (Bass) going blow for blow right to the limit.and Alessio (Bass) going blow for blow right to the limit.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-rXXyI7q2IE


